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ABSTRACT

The frequency and type of agonistic displays involved in male-male encounters should

be significantly influenced by the presence of females. Discrete agonistic displays vary in

energy expenditure and risk, and therefore should be dependent on available resources. The

influence of live females and the scent of females, on the frequency of male agonistic displays

was observed in a laboratory terrarium using the field cricket Gryllus bimaculatus. The effect

of energy constraints on display frequency was also determined. Half the males were fed a diet

high in protein and fet; the other males were fed a lower quality diet, for a 7-11 day period.

The frequency of five individual displays and mating frequency were recorded using an Event

Recorder and notebook. Each group of males was presented with three experimental

conditions, over three days, involving the presence or absence of live females and female scent.

The presence of females elicited an increase in all displays except antennation; female

scent increased the frequency of antennations, mandible flares and grapples, but to a lesser

extent than did live females. The frequency of grapples significantly increased for males fed

the high quality diet; however diet did not influence the other displays. The combined

influence of diet and condition was significant for mandible flare only. Mating frequency was

not influenced by diet. However, the frequency ofthe displays were positively correlated with

mating frequency for high quality fed males. Escalated displays involving high costs, such as

grapple and mandible flare, increased in frequency when the benefits of winning contests were

high in G.bimaculatus. Escalation to grapple behaviour was less evident for males fed the

lower quality diet as this imposed energy constraints on high cost displays.
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INTRODUCTION

Animals often live in competitive environments where those individuals exhibiting

aggressive behaviour may have greater success in obtaining food, shelter and mating

opportimities (Darwin, 1871). Contests between individuals are only adaptive if the

benefits of winning exceed the costs of energetically expensive displays and risk of injury

(Maynard Smith, 1974).

Conflict between members of the same sex over mates is a common fector

influencing reproductive success in many animal species. Intrasexual selection, a part of

sexual selection, has lead to the evolution of territoriality, dominance hierarchies, agonistic

displays, sexual dimorphism and specialized secondary characteristics (Dixon & Cade,

1986; Andersson, 1994). This variety and asymmetry in competitive attributes and tactics

all involve males gainii^ an advantage in the competition for mates. Agonistic displays

e}q)ress the motivational state and resource holding potential of an individual This

enables assessment of an opponent's fighting ability in order to resolve conflicts without

incurring unnecessary costs. It is assumed that these behaviours are energetically costly,

thus only adaptive if an individual's fitness budget allows them, and if the value of the

resource is greater than these costs (Riechert, 1988).

Agonistic displays are exhibited in male field crickets (Orthoptera: Gryllidae),

which often engage in physical aggression such as biting, kicking and grappling

(Alexander, 1961). Previous studies on field crickets have shown that male-male

aggressive encounters are more fi-equent when the sex ratio is male biased than when it is

female biased (Souroukis, 1993). In populations which contained only males, levels of

aggression were low. When females were in short supply, intermale con:q)etition became
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more intense (Souroukis, 1993). It has been shown that male aggression is positively

correlated with mating success in Teleogryllus oceanicus with the most dominant male

obtaining a greater number of copulations (Burk, 1983). The costs involved in aggressive

behaviour are dependent on the resources available; therefore, the frequency and type of

agonistic displays might be dependent on diet.

The influence of both diet and social environment, on the frequencies of agonistic

displays was tested. The study aimed to determine if the presence of females elicited an

increase in male agonistic behaviour, and if female olfrictory cues were able to induce the

same effect. This research also aimed to establish whether the energy constraints of a low

quality commeal diet would negatively affect the e}q)ression of agonistic displays,

compared to individuals fed a high quality diet ofPurina* Cat Chow.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

The following section is a review of the literature pertaining to the subject of

animal conflict. The review has two sections. The first section covers the topics of sexual

selection and intraspecific competition, the costs of aggression and alternative

reproductive strategies. The second section concentrates on competition within gryllids,

with special focus on Gryllus bimaculatus, the study animal ofthe thesis.

Sexual Selection and Male-Male Competition

Darwin (1871) realized that various phenotypic traits do not assist in the struggle

for survival involved in natural selection. Darwin proposed a distinct difference between

selection for traits that enhance survival and reproduction, and selection for traits tised

solely to increase the success of obtaining mates (Goodenough et al., 1993). Sexual

selection depends upon the advantage certain individuals have over others of the same sex

and species, with respect to reproduction alone (Darwin, 1871). Such advantages take the

form of structures, such as the plumage ofpeacocks and the antlers of deer. These highfy

modified structures have been selected to enhance an individual's relative chances of

mating. Some contemporary thought supports a more unified approach towards natural

selection and sexual selection, without such a distinct separation between the two

processes (Andersson, 1994).

Within the concept of sexual selection, Darwin (1871) defined two means by which

a male could gain advantage over conspecifics. Firstly, by intrasexual selection which is

the physical fighting and displaying by males to other males to outcoa:^>ete each other for

access to females or resources females need, such as burrows or breeding sites. Intense

male-male competition for mates could select for increased size and elaborate weapons.
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both for combat and threat displays. Secondly, intersexual selection involving competition

for female attention by males exhibiting extravagant secondary sexual characteristics, such

as colours, adornments and displays used to increase individual fitness. Female choice

operates in this second mode of sexual selection, with females often preferring large,

ornamented males with particular behavioural displays. Both forms of selection may occur

at the same time in many systems.

Two ideas explaining sexual con^tition and mate choice have aided in the

development of sexual selection theory, Bateman's principle (1948) of relative variance of

the sexes in gamete investment, and Triver's (1972) differential investment by the sexes in

of&pring (Goodenough et al., 1993). Both ideas deal with the concept that sex roles,

including male conflict over mates, are influenced by sexual disparities in gamete and

of&pring production. Bateman (1948) suggested that, females in general are considered

to incur far greater costs in gamete production relative to males. Females produce a small

number of large, energetically expensive eggs, whereas males produce millions of small,

relatively inexpensive sperm. This diflFerence in gamete nimiber results in a short supply of

fertilizable females (eggs); they thus become a limited resource for which males compete.

It is therefore generally e3q)ected that females are the choosy sex, while males compete

aggressively for mating opportunities. Factors which may cause a sex role reversal in the

operational sex ratio include parental investment and certain social and physical

environmental fectors (Gwynne, 1984).

Trivers (1972) suggested that the nature and extent of sexual selection is

dependent on the degree of sexual inequality in parental investment, rather than in gamete

production. Systems where females invest most make them the limiting resource, and so
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males are competitive and females discriminative. More eq\ial investment into ofifepring by

the sexes results in a reduction in competition, and both sexes may discriminate in mate

choice. Occasionally, in systems where males make significant nutritional investment or

exhibit paternal care, a role reversal occurs with ^gressive females and choosy males

(Burk, 1982).

Aggressive behaviour is widespread in animals. It occurs in almost every animal

species which has the capacity and necessary apparatus to fight or inflict injiuy

(Southwick, 1970). Animals often live in competitive situations where individuals

exhibiting aggression may have greater success in obtainii^ food, shelter and mating

opportunities. Conflicts of interest between animals can arise over resources which are in

short supply, or over other outcomes. Conflict over outcomes may involve a predator

benefiting fi-om catching prey, but the prey benefiting fi-om escaping capture. A male

mating with a female benefits the male, however, it may be more beneficial for the female

to reject the male in favour of a different male of higher genetic quality. In this case,

whose sperm fertilizes the egg is the disputed outcome (Huntingford & Turner, 1987).

Conflict between the sexes over parental care or leaving to search for new mates is

another conflict of outcomes. These conflicts rarely lead to serious injury or death but

determine an individual's reproductive success, and subsequent fitness.

Aggression is a collection of behaviours adopted in an atten^t to dispel

conqietitors. It may involve actual fighting or be merely a threat display in^lying physical

harm. It serves to space animals out or determine status (Huntingford & Turner, 1987).

Aggression should reflect the motivational state of an individual, such as age or himger

level (Dixon & Cade, 1986).
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Aggression tends not to include the defense, avoidance or submissive behaviour

which is partnered with offensive behaviour and also characteristic of animal conflict.

Therefore, a more inclusive term is agonistic behaviour "a system of behaviour patterns

having the common fimction of adaptation to situations involving physical conflict" (Scott

& Fredericson, 1951). Agonistic behaviour is defined by King (1973) as "all behaviours

associated with the contest or struggle between individuals".

Intrasexual competition has lead to the evolution ofa wide variety of attributes and

tactics used by males to gain an advantage over other males in the competition for mates.

These mechanisms may be in^lemented prior to mating or may be effective after

copulation has occurred (Goodenough et al., 1993). Males should demonstrate to females

that their genes are of a higher quality than those of the other available males. Such

advertising is demonstrated in the form of displays, such as bright colours, calling songs

and dominance, which attract females and ward off males. Precopulatory competition,

including territoriality and dominance behaviour, involves males aggressively preventing

other males firom mating. By having a high success in dominating other males, and thus

exchiding competitors fi-om females, a male should also gain increased mating success.

Female choice may also come into operation here, because in general females prefer

dominant and larger males (Andersson, 1994; Simmons, 1987; Burk, 1982).

The extent of animal conflict varies in terms of fi-equency and intensity of

con^tition in different animal species. Variation in traits inq)ortant in sexual behaviour

and reproduction among males, such as size, weight, colour, duration or intensity of

signaling and number of gametes produced, all influence a male's ability to reproduce

(Cade, 1984).
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Strategies in Agonistic Encounters

Both physical strength, and the individual's behavioural strategies used in

competition, determine fighting success. Adopting the best strategy is often dependent on

the actions ofthe opponent. Competition and agonistic behaviour are energetically costly.

Growing elaborate structures and weapons reduces energy available for growth,

maintenance, reproduction and locomotion. The actual act of fighting and associated risks

of injiuy are also costly and may hinder reproduction. It is in an individual's best interest

to establish whether it is advantageous to fight over a particular resource, depending on

the value of the resource, the strength of the opponent and the probability of winning the

fight (Riechert, 1988). Time and energy expenditures in contests and the option to

'escalate' a fight must be adjusted to these fectors. It would be predicted that individuals

would expend more energy when fighting for a mating opportunity in populations where

females are a limited resource, and less energy when fertilizable females are readily

available. It is also assumed evenly matched individuals, that is where size, territory, age

and experience do not fevour one opponent over another, would expend more energy in

contests. Other fitness costs associated with agonistic behaviour include injury or even

mortality, exposure to predators, lost feeding and foraging opportunities, and

physiological stress (Riechert, 1988).

Evolutionarily Stable Strategies (ESS)

The optimal strategy to use and the payoflfe involved in agonistic

encounters will depend on what the other individuals in the population are doing. A

strategy which is evolutionarily stable is one which caniK)t be outcompeted or replaced by
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any other strategy, in the same set ofcircumstances. An ESS is adopted by the majority of

the population and it results in maximum reproductive success for the individuals

employing it (Goodenough et al., 1993).

The costs of fighting are not consistently fixed, but dependent upon the strategy

adopted by the opponent. The optimal strategy is in turn determined by the opponent's

behaviour and the set of conditions present. Game theory models, first applied to animal

conflict by Maynard Smith (1974), are concerned with theoretically calculating the costs

and benefits of fighting. Game theory has changed ethological studies fi'om a descriptive

to a predictive theory of fighting behaviour (Austad, 1983). Game theory regards

evolution as a game in which the players use different strategies, presented in a pay-off

matrix, to enable mathematical calculation of different strategy interactions (Archer,

1988). Applying game theory to animal conflicts helps to predict how aggressive an

animal would be when fighting over a disputed resource (Himtingford & Turner, 1987),

and also to determine the optimal ESS for a given set of circumstances (Maynard Smith,

1974).

The single hawk-dove example explains the principle of game theory. A hawk

will fight fiercely until one opponent is seriously injured and retreats. Alternatively, a dove

will always display rather than fight and then retreat ifthe opponent attacks. A dove will

always lose to a hawk, but if two hawks fight, the probability of winning or being injured

is equal. If a dove fights another dove, they both have an equal chance of winning, but

considerable time is spent in display without the risk of injury (Table 1).

In a contest, the net benefit is the value of the resource, minus the cost of injury.

Hawks fighting hawks stand a 50% chance of winning or injury, therefore the payoff is
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Table 1 Pay-off matrix assessing the fitness gains and costs associated

with fighting strategies : the hawk-dove game
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one-halfof the net benefit. The payoff in a dove-dove contest is one-half the value of the

resource less the cost of displaying. Doves, on average, fere better in encounters with

other doves than hawks do with other hawks (Archer, 1988) due to the negligible risk of

injury. In a popxilation of hawks, where the benefits of gaining a resource outweigh the

costs of injury, a hawk will have considerable advantage over a dove. A hawk will get fiill

value ofthe resource at no cost. However, if the costs in this population are greater than

the benefits, a dove will have the advantage of not bearing the costs of fighting. When

benefits exceed costs, the hawk strategy is an evolutionarily stable strategy because no

ahemative strategy can better it.

Neither the dove nor the hawk strategy is a pure ESS. The fitness gain of each

strategy is fi-equency dependent. The ratio of strategies would fluctuate until a point was

reached at which the fitness of hawk and dove was equal. Thus, in a stable population

where both strategies are equally present, evolution would fevour the hawk, that is, until

the increasing number of hawks meant greater number of hawk-hawk fights, therefore

reducing their numbers again due to the high costs of fighting which may impede

reproduction. The advantage hawks had over doves would decline vmtil neither strategy

had an advantage over the other. This ratio of hawks to doves is balanced, therefore

evolutionarily stable. Any additional individuals (either hawk or dove) will revert the

population back to one ofthe previous ESSs.

A population may be con^jrised of individuals adopting either the hawk and the

dove strategy depending on the situation. The ratio would be the number of times each

strategy was in^lemented; the ESS in this case is a mixture of the two strategies, defined

as a mixed ESS (Archer, 1 988; Huntingford & Turner, 1 987).
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The hawk-dove strategy assumes contestants are equally matched. However, this

is rarely the case. In natural populations, asymmetry in contests is common. Asynmietries

in resoiirce value, resource holding potential, and other influences such as prior

experience, have lead to the adoption of conditional strategies. Conditional strategies

adjust to the circumstances, and are more successful in asymmetric contests (Goodenough

era/., 1993).

As the cost of fighting increases, the strategy of least risk of injury should be

fevoured (dove strategy). The potential cost of injury is greater in species that possess

weapons such as horns or sharp teeth. Game theory predicts that well-armed species

should rarely escalate conflicts fi-om display to physical fighting. Animals without

weapons, such as toads {Bufo bufo) fight fiercely because the risk of injviry is significantly

lower than that of lions or deer (Davies & Halliday, 1978; Goodenough et al, 1993).

Weapons and Displays

Intrasexual selection is considered the driving force responsible for

specialized morphological characteristics used in agonistic behaviour. The large horns of

scarab beetles, antlers of deer and tusks of narwhals are efl5cient weapons in physical

fights between males, and also serve as displays for intimidating opponents (Gould &

Gould, 1989). Such structures have evolved by giving a significant advantage to their

owners in intrasexual competition. In many species, equipment used by prey in predatory

defense provide the evolutionary origin ofweapons (Himtingford & Turner, 1987).

Possessing specialized structures could give rise to a selective advantage in

aggressive conflicts in two ways. First, if used as weapons, serious harm or injury can be

inflicted on the opponent, increasing the chances of an individual's winning the fight.
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Second, displaying structures serve to advertise fighting ability or resource holding

potential, thus reducing the number or intensity of aggressive contests (Petrie, 1988). The

size of structures such as horns or antlers is usually correlated with body size, nutritional

condition and the strength ofthe individual. Conflicting males can assess rivals by the size

of horns and antlers, thereby avoiding those fights with poor chances of success, against

superior males (Andersson, 1994).

The usual inequality of competitors in one type of situation may not correlate with

conq)etitive advantage in another. Males possessing extensive secondary ornaments such

as big, heavy antlers, may be very successful when conqjeting for females but these antlers

may serve as a hindrance when foraging for food (Krebs & Davies, 1991). Such structures

are energetically costly to the males bearing them and may also increase predation risk, but

are viable if the gains in reproductive success outweigh these costs. The large, complex

antlers of red deer, Cervus elaphus, are especially energetically costly because they have

to be regrown annually (Andersson, 1994). Whereas, enlarged horns and mandibles of

stag beetles (Lucanidae) and scarab beetles (Scarabeidae) require less energy as they need

only be grown once (Otte & Stayman, 1979). Sexual selection should select for the

appropriate level ofarmament based on the history of fighting in a population.

Aggressive motivation of an animal is communicated to the opponent by changes

in posture and behavioural displays, indicating the intention to attack or retreat. The

greylag goose, Anser anser, uses a variety of different postures and head movements to

display motivational states and intentions such as submission or aggression (Fischer, 1965;

as cited in McFarland, 1985). These signals commimicate to conspecifics, who in tvim

adapt their behaviour appropriately. Using displays to express intentions may be
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dependent on the costs and benefits of a particular display. Displays can be time and

energy consuming and they also draw attention to the displayer, increasing the chances of

predation. A contestant can only afford to use high cost displays ifthey are effective.

Assessment of Fighting Ability

Winning a fight can be extremely beneficial. However, fighting is risky and

the benefits of winning may be oflfeet by the risk of injury, loss of resources or of fiiture

fighting potential. Evolution has therefore lead to the assessment of fighting potential

between rivals. A fight that is certain to be lost is a fight which would be better to avoid,

with animals avoiding such unnecessary fighting being at an evolutionary advantage

(McFarland, 1985). The potential for success in a fight can be assessed by direct

indications of fighting potential such as body size and weapons.

An accurate assessment of fighting ability might also be based on a feature well

correlated with actual body size and physical fitness. The rate ofroaring of red deer stags,

C. elaphus, as an effective indicator of good physical condition is one example. Male red

deer defend harems and challenge rivals by roaring, first slowly then increasing the speed

of roars. Roaring matches are thought to allow assessment of an opponent's fighting

ability. Escalation is infi'equent in this species because antlers can cause serious injury

(Clutton-Brock & Albon, 1979). In the species of toad, B. bufo, only large toads have

low pitched croaks due to a larger larynx, so the pitch of croak is a reliable indicator of a

toad's size (Davies & Halliday, 1978). In many species, two males may embark in

ritualized trials of strength that do not involve real fighting and injury, for example in big

horn sheep, Ovis dalli stonei, horns function mainly as display structures (Geist, 1966).

The effectiveness of weapons is thought to be mainly ritualized, used in intimidation and
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threats rather than to inflict physical injury (McFarland, 1985).

Asymmetries and Agonistic Outcomes

Phenotypic variance, perhaps reflecting underlying genetic variation, is

demonstrated by dififerential fighting abilities and dominance status in males. Asymmetries

among animals can be used to settle conflicts. The fight behaviour and movements ofeach

animal convey information about these asymmetries which helps determine intensity and

duration of the fight (Huntingford & Turner, 1987). Intense competition between males

leads to extreme sexual dimorphism, especially with respect to body size. In species

w^ere males mate with several females and the fi^uency of inter-male conflict is high,

males may often be the larger sex. Large body size improves fighting ability and

consequently reproductive success of males. Morris et al. (1992) found that in the

swordtail fish, Xiphophorus nigrensis, large males have greater reproductive success than

small males as a result of male-male competition. In laboratory experiments, the larger

male of a pair blocked access to the female more fi-equently than the smaller male, with

relative size being more in^rtant than actual size. Within pairs ofX nigrensis of

diflFering sizes, the larger ofthe two always obtained more matings.

When competing for females, large milkweed beetles, Tetraopes tetraophthalmus,

either deny small males access to females or displace small males in copula, and thus have

a higher naating success. Fighting consists of pushing, head butting and locking of

mandibles. Size is less significant when females are abundant and male-male competition

is unnecessary (McCauley, 1982).

Dominance hierarchies within species usualfy result in high-ranking males having

greater opportxmities and success in mating than low-ranking males. In order to
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monopolize access to females, dominant males may intervene directly with any copulatory

attempts by subordinate males (Goodenough et al., 1993). For example, in the Orb

weaving spider, Nephila clavipes, males compete for hub position with the largest male

assuming a position at the center of the web, and smaller males located about the

periphery of the orb. Hub males attain the benefits of almost exclusive mating

(Christenson & Goist, 1979).

Resource Holding Potential (RHP)

Resource holding potential refers to absolute fighting ability of an

individual, determined by features such as size, strength or weapons which are costly to

acquire and difficult to imitate. Animals assessing their opponent's RHP relative to their

own before a fight, should adapt their behaviour accordingly. Escalated fights should only

occur between individuals of similar RHP. Asymmetries in RHP result in the individual

with the highest RHP winning the contest without escalation: the opponent displays and

then retreats, avoiding large costs.

Outcomes of aggressive conflicts are dependent on an individual's available energy

budget for expenditure during a fight, (relative to expenditure of adopting an ahemative

strategy or withdrawal), and on the rate of expenditure if escalation occurs. Assessing

whose energy will expend first, results in the 'loser' retreating (before escalation) and the

winner having possession of the resource. Many aggressive 'decisions' are influenced by

who is the resource holder and the attacker (Parker, 1974). In the meadow katydid,

Orchelimun gladiator, which invests large amounts of energy in the production of a large

^)ermatophylax, recently mated males are at a disadvantage in agonistic encounters due to

substantial weight loss (Morris, 1979). Thus, they must adapt their behaviour accordingly.
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RHP may also be assessed by using information gained in earlier encoxmters with that

opponent, recalling established dominant relations (Archer, 1988).

The "war of attrition" is a model which explains how contests might be settled

entirely by display (Caryl, 1979). In conflicts comprised of two equally matched

opponents, such as a dove-dove interaction, the winner is the individual which displays for

the longest time. The cost of display increases with duration, therefore shorter display

times should be more frequent than longer ones (Maynard Smith, 1974). This model also

predicts that during contests, an individual's behaviour should not convey information

about long-term intention, or who will be the ultimate winner. However, the model

predictions only apply in situations where no asymmetries influencing fight outcome exist.

Marden and Waage (1990) demonstrated that in the damselfly, Calopteryx maculata,

outcomes ofescalated contests were determined by duration, dependent on &t reserves. In

the spider, Nephila clavipes, food intake affects size and development time. Large males

compete for fertilizable females while smaller males wait by young females until they

mature (Vollrath, 1980). Therefore, differing energy reserves between competitors are an

important asymmetry between individuals engaging in wars of attrition.

Resource Value (RV) and Intensity of Fighting

It can be predicted that the level and intensity of fighting is positively

correlated with the value of the resource (Enquist & Leimar, 1987). During the breeding

season, most intense fights between males occur. Red deer stags, C. elaphus, have their

most escalated and intense fights, and are injured most frequently, at this time (Clutton-

Brock & Albon, 1979).

Increase in resource value produces more hawk-like behaviour. If the resource is
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of exceptionally high value, exceeding the cost of injury, fetal fighting may occur

(Goodenough et al., 1993). This occurs when entire lifetime reproductive success is at

stake. For exan^le, in male elephant seals, Mirounga angustirostris, and M. leonina, only

the most dominant bull will have access to the harem and leave oflfepring. Females

intensify rivalry by roaring loudly when males atten^t copulation, thus attracting other

males, and fights ensue. The losers ofthese fierce fights are usually severely injured (Cox

& Le Boeuf, 1977).

The amount or quality of a resource may vary among contests. Opponents may

also have difTering information about a particular resource and estimates of its value. An

animal with more to gain would be expected to have a higher motivational state which

may result in a greater chance of victory (Enquist & Leimar, 1987). The probability of

winning for an animal will increase when resource value increases. In evolutionary temas,

the value of a female to a male can be calculated as the number of potentially fertilizable

eggs she contains, minus the time, risk and energy necessary to fertilize those eggs

(Austad, 1983).

Costs of Fighting

Fighting behaviour and strategies adopted by animals should be modified

and adjusted to the availability of resources, and also to the animal's physiological state or

condition. An individual's own quality has been shown to influence its mating strategies

and reproductive success.

Energy expenditures in conflict represent inqwrtant fitness costs for individuals.

However, this energy expenditure in contests is very difficult to measure. Inter-colony
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disputes in social insects are an example of high energy expenditures. Territorial disputes

between ant colonies may result in thousands of deaths (Riechert, 1988). It is assumed

that animals will adjust agonistic behaviour and thus energy expenditure according to the

value of winning the contests.

The energetic cost of aggression was measured in a Plethodontid salamander,

Desmognathus ochrophaeus, by Bennett and Houck (1983), using oxygen consunqjtion

and lactate content. It was found that the average rate of oxygen consumption increased

during aggression, to 56% greater than at resting levels. Average lactate content

increased by 23% during aggressive behaviour. Aggression involved significant aerobic

and anaerobic metabolic costs, however less than a quarter of the anaerobic capacity was

utilized. Bennett and Houck (1983) determined that aggressive behaviour in this species

was not subject to energetic limitations.

Alternative Reproductive Strategies

Male-male aggression occurs in many contexts, such as competing for territories

that attract females, the direct interruption of copulating pairs and also guarding the

female both before and after copulation (Archer, 1988). However, there are also several

alternative reproductive strategies which do not involve physical aggression.

Gadgil (1972) suggested that continual evolutionary development of larger, more

elaborate aggressive structures leads to higher and higher reproductive success and fitness.

Eventually a point would be reached, however, where the extremefy high investment

required for these structures would fevour those individuals without such traits that did

not take part in male-male contests. These individuals could invest the time and energy,

which would have been involved in developing structures and in combat, into an
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alternative strategy for obtaining mates. The type of strategy adopted would be dependent

on the environmental conditions, an animal's genes or development status, on learning, or

a combination of these factors. Alternative male reproductive strategies are known in

many species, including treefrogs, iguanas and a variety of bird, fish, and insect species

(Cade, 1979).

An individual must use the optimal strategy for the set of circumstances. For

example, often small males cannot physically compete against large males, and therefore

are more successful as satellite males or 'sneaks'. Satellite behaviour is characteristic of

many amphibians and some acoustic insects. In species exhibiting satellite behaviour

normal practice is the generation of loud, energetically costly calls to attract females.

Males which are perhaps smaller, or of a lower quality remain silent in the proximity of

calling males, waiting to intercept receptive females. For exanple, several satellite males

locate around large calling male bullfrogs, Rana catesbeiana, waitii^ to intercept females

attracted by the resident's calls. Non-calling males avoid energetic costs, risk ofpredation

and injury in conflict. However, satellites only achieve three percent of total matings each

night (Gould & Gould, 1989).

In the bee, Centris pallida, emerging females are 'patrolled' and fought over by

large males, while smaller males wait at the periphery of the vegetation for unmated

emerged females (Alcock, 1979). Waiting is the best option for smaller, outcompeted

males. In the Ruflf, Philomachus pugnax, a species of lek-breeding bird, both independent

resident males and satellite males exist, expressing different colour plumage. Independent

males are dark in colour, whereas satellite males are white. Independent Ruffe are

territorial and aggressive. Satellite males do not defend territories, but are located on or
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near those of resident males. It is suggested that the presence of sateUites increases the

attractiveness of the territory to females. Satellites have the advantage of copxilating early

in the season when independent males are fighting. Independent males have a higher

reproductive success than satellite males, but smaller males have more success as satellites

then they would by conqjeting with residents (Van Rhijn, 1974).

The strategy used may also depend on the fi^uency of its use in the population,

plus the size of the populatioa Changes in the social structure or population density may

alter the types of strategies adopted. For exair^le, Rasmussen (1994) found that small

male scarab beetles, Phanaeus difformis, switch fi-om con^titive behaviour to non-

aggressive behaviour when male-male con^tition is intense. Small males in this species

adopt the alternative tactic of sneaking copulations with paired females. 'Sneak' males

gain access to females by positioning themselves buried in the loose sand surrounding a

pair's burrow, or entering the burrow when the paired male leaves.

The physical appearance of males may be specialized towards a certain strategy.

In fig wasps, winged males have the advantage during times of low population density, by

being able to disperse, thus searching for females rather than conpeting for them. At

higher densities, wingless males with large heads and mandibles have the competitive

advantage (Hamilton, 1979). The environment also influences strategy, for example

cactus flies, Odontoloxosus longicomis, switch fi-om territorial to searching behaviour

when it is windy and females seek sheher (Mangan, 1979). An individual may use more

than one tactic: young or small males may be 'sneaks' until they are large or old enough to

own territories and compete for females.

Another strategy used by subordinate males to overcome dominant males is female
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mimicry. The tactic of subordinate males mimicking females is used to sneak into a

dominant male's territory and steal fertiliaations. In bluegill sunfish Lepomis macrochirus,

small males enter the nests of large males by imitating the behaviour and colouring of

females. By positioning itself between the large male and the female during their

spawning, the mimic releases his own sperm, while still behaving like a female (Gould &

Gould, 1989).

Deception and Cheaters

When con^tition is intense the alternative strategy of cheating may be

adopted by smaller males. Inflating and exaggerating apparent body size in display is one

type of deception used during agonistic encounters as a form of threat. Another type of

deception is to use threat displays during times of vulnerability; bluffing the opponent

without actually being physically able to attack. For example, the mantis shrin^),

Gonodactylus bredini, displays its claw threateningly before attacking its opponent. After

moulting, however, the mantis shrimp is softbodied and incapable of attacking or

defending itself Its response to intruders is to increase the frequency of its claw display in

an atten^t to intimidate and dispel rivals (Steger & Caldwell, 1983). This method of

deception is successfiil fifty percent of the time due to the mantis shrimp frequently

following claw display with an attack during the times its shell is hard, thus convincing

nearby opponents ofthe validity ofthe threat (Trivers, 1985).

Deception or mimicry tactics, such as inflation and exaggeration of body size or

plumage to appear larger, are used to increase the likelihood of mating. For example,

frigate birds, Fregata magnificans, and Siamese fighting fish, Betta splendem both

exaggerate their body size (McFarland, 1985; Goodenough et al., 1993).
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Although display behaviour seems wide open for cheaters to abuse, allowing the

advertisement of greater strength and fighting ability than they actually possess, selection

has not favoured cheaters. If selection passed on the behaviour of cheaters at a greater

rate than honest behaviour, opponents would soon learn the signal carried incorrect

information and the threat would be devalued. The strategy of cheating also carries high

risks. Antagonizing an opponent to escalate may lead to serious injiuy if the cheat is

physically unable to con^te. Otte (1974) determined that the effectiveness of deceit is

determined by the magnitude of the lie. Gross lies, which deviate largely fi-om actual

conditions or truths, are less effective than small lies which are similar to the truth and may

go undetected.

Agonistic Behaviour in Orthoptera

The extensive range and plasticity of mechanisms and behavioural strategies

adopted by crickets, such as acoustic signaling, chemical stimuli, threat displays and

physical combat, make crickets an ideal model system when studying male-male agonistic

behaviour.

Intense fighting behaviour in field crickets has been observed for centuries, being a

popular sport in the Orient, and experimentally investigated by Alexander (1961). Male

field crickets invest little in reproduction and parental care (Burk, 1982). This disparity in

investment between the sexes results in intense male conq)etition for females and females

being discriminate in their choice of mate. Alexander (1961) demonstrated that male

crickets form dominance hierarchies, due to variations in fight intensity, behavioural

sequences and displays. The series of displays, stereotypic of cricket agonistic behaviour

were first described by Alexander (1961). Initial encoimters with conspecifics
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begin with inexpensive antennation to determine sex and species. H6rmann-Heck (1957),

(as cited in Rence & Loher, 1977) found that G. bimaculatus males require initial tactile

contact before exhibiting aggressive behaviour. Also Hardy and Shaw (1983) stated that

antennae were the most effective body parts iu eliciting aggressive behaviour, especially

aggressive stridulation in Acheta domestictis and Teleogjyllus oceanicus. Depending on

the opponent's RHP, displays may progress from antennation, to back and forth shakii^

of the body (juddering), aggressive stridulation and mandible flaring. Escalation may

follow with energetically expensive behaviours such as biting, grappling and flipping the

opponent (Alexander, 1961).

The mating behaviour of field crickets initially involves mate location. This is

achieved by counting for burrows, which serve both as protection from predators and

also as a calling station (Cade, 1979). Residents of burrows produce a calling song by

stridulation which attracts phonotactic females. Coxirtship and copulation may occur next.

However, calling song may also attract conspecific males which may "steal" copulations

by remaining silent near the calling male and intercepting the females (Cade, 1979).

Crickets do not possess specialized weapons, therefore body size and physical

condition seem to be the main determinants of con^)etitive success (Hack, 1997).

Winners of fights obtain dominance statvis and are preferred by females, such as in the

species Teleogryllus oceanicus. Dominant T. oceanicus males were found to be &voured

by females, able to repel competitors and interrupt subordinate courtships, thus having a

higher mating success (Burk, 1982). Alexander (1961) determined that male-male

encounters vary in their intensity, ranging from no aggression to intense periods of biting,

kicking and signaling (Dixon & Cade, 1986).
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Factors Influencing Male-Male Agonistic Behaviour in Crickets

Adamo and Hoy (1994) suggested that agonistic behaviour between males

of the species G. bimaculatus relies on social and environmental cues. Teniporal variation

and circadian rhythms have been shown to influence calling and mating. Adult males

produce calling and courtship songs soon after sunset and the frequency of calling is

relatively constant until a few hours after sunrise (French & Cade, 1987). However, in

natural populations aggression is observed to have a random distribution with respect to

time (Dixon & Cade, 1986).

Population Density

Density has been found to play an important role in male agonistic

behaviour. Fluctuations in population densities are common in the field, leading to

appropriate shifts in behaviour to maintain reproductive success. Alexander (1961)

predicted that the frequency ofmale-male encounters will be greater at high densities, thus

greater potential for escalation and high costs. At high densities, males of the species G.

bimaculatus tended to adopt threat postures more frequently than physical aggression,

thus avoiding high energetic costs resulting from a high level of male-male encounters

(Simmons, 1986). Alexander (1961), Burk (1982) and Simmons (1986) aU described

variations in the form of aggression, depending on the social environment. In the field,

encounter rate and aggressive stridulation were less frequent when population densities

were low for G. campestris (Hissmann, 1990).

By artificially altering social environment, Adamo and Hoy (1995) were able to

determine that the agonistic behaviour of G. bimaculatus individuals reared in groups and
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individuals reared in isolation showed some significant differences, especially regarding

aggressive song. The authors found that isolated crickets produced less aggressive song

than those reared in groups, these results agree with Hissmann's (1990) findings.

Isolation has been shown to increase aggressiveness and dominance in crickets by

Alexander (1961). Previous wins and losses were also demonstrated to influence

dominance hierarchies, with previous winning males exhibiting enhanced agonistic

behaviour. It has been shown that an individual's prior experience also affects the

intensity and type of sensory stimuli required to elicit aggressive behaviour (Adamo &

Hoy, 1995). Individuals are more likely to initiate an aggressive dispute if they have had

previous experience ofwinning (Simmons, 1986), or ifthey have burrow residence status.

Operational Sex Ratio

An increase in intrasexual competition may occur when one sex

becomes a limiting &ctor for the other, causing increased variance in reproductive success.

The average ratio of fertilizable females to sexually active males at any given time is

known as the operational sex ratio (OSR). It indicates the degree of monopolization of

mates. Natural and sexual selection may act differentially on the sexes, thus altering the

OSR. Variations in longevity, parasitism, predation or microhabit between the sexes may

occur. Such variations may be caused by males engaging in sex-specific activities such as

calling, exhibiting searching behaviour or displaying bright colouration for exanple. This

behaviour makes them more vulnerable to predators (Souroukis, 1993).

The number of females influences the fi-equency of aggressive encounters between

males. In G. pennsylvanicus, aggression increased when the population was male biased,

and decreased when the population was female biased (Souroukis, 1993).
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Chemical communication is also an important &ctor in individual recognition.

Crickets produce scents which are both sex-specific and species-specific. Males are

stimulated by the presence of live females, but also by the odours produced by females.

Otte and Cade's (1976) study on ol&ction in crickets, demonstrated that female odours

have a significant effect on male aggressive behaviour in the house cricket Acheta

domesticus. Exposure to female scent after previous isolation resulted in intense

aggression involving bodily damage. Aggression is usually less intense in this ^)ecies

when males are reared socially.

Chemo-receptors in crickets are present in the labial and maxillary palps of the

mouthparts. Paul (1976) found that filter paper covered in conspecific female odour

induced calling in several species of male ground crickets. Antennae are the source of

reception of chemo-tactile pheromones, and Rence and Loher (1977) suggest male and

female substances may be present over the \vdiole body surfece.

Male Mass & Male Age

Two other fectors influencing aggression in crickets are male body

size and also male age. A male's peak in aggressive dominance is aroxmd 14 days in field

crickets, as found by Alexander (1961) and Burk (1982). However, age was not

important in determining dominance status in sexually mature G. integer (Dixon & Cade,

1986). In this species, old males (35-40 days) had significantly more fi-equent and longer

aggressive interactions than young males (7-14 days). This increased aggression did not,

however, result in greater fighting success. The cost of aggression in terms of fiiture

reproductive success is lower for old males who have a lower residual reproductive value

than younger males. The one constraint ofage is that males must be sexually mature and
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capable ofproducing a spermatophore before engaging in aggressive disputes. Male-male

competition functions primarily as a reproductive strategy, therefore agonistic behaviour

involving sexually immature males is unnecessary.

Simmons (1986) found that body weight had a significant effect on male G.

bimaculatus competitive ability, with an especially strong correlation between these two

&ctors when burrows and females were present. The relative energy expended in activity

is lower for large animals than small animals because mass specific metabolic rate is

negatively correlated with body size. Smaller individuals therefore fece higher costs

associated both with mating and agonistic behaviour. To overcome these costs, it would

be predicted that smaller males should perform inexpensive displays such as antennation

and juddering to assess the opponent's fighting ability. Escalation to expensive behaviours

such as grappling, should only occur ifthe probability of success is high and the contested

resource is valuable, therefore, avoiding any vmnecessary and expensive costs of

escalation. Simmons (1988a) also discovered that small males tend to have reduced

spermatophore size and longer intervals between copulations and thus reduced levels of

energy expenditure. During times of spermatophore production and refi-actory periods

there is a reduction in agonistic activity.

In G. integer, contests between heavy males and light-weight males demonstrated

that heavy males were more likely to win (Dixon & Cade, 1986). However, there was no

correlation between male body weight and initiation of fights, or aggressive stridulation.

This suggests combatants do not assess an opponent's body mass, as an indicator of

fighting ability, before a fight. Also paired heavy males had significantly longer fight

durations than paired light males. In contrast to these studies, Latimer and Schatral
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(1986) found that in the bush cricket, Tettigonia cantons, there was no significant

correlation between individual dominance scores and body weight. The exception being

when an individual was more than 20% heavier than its rival.

Diet / Nutritional Status

Limited availability of resources is a factor which may override the

effect of population density (Simmons, 1986). The resources available to individuals

during their development may influence their physical fighting ability. Also resource value

dififers among individuals depending on their resource holding power and motivational

state. Diet has been foimd to be a primary constraint on male reproduction. Male crickets

are known to produce spermatophores that are rich in protein, therefore reductions in

nutritional conditions may hinder spermatophore production. This in turn will cause a

decrease in reproductive success (Simmons, 1993), Schatral (1993) foimd that males of

the bush cricket Requena verticalis kept on a low-protein diet rejected the mating

attempts of virgin females more firequently than those kept on a high-protein diet. Females

are also affected by a diet low in lipids and protein (for example commeal). Such diets

inhibit egg production (Sakaluk, 1981).

Male G. integer fed Purina* Cat Chow were shown to be involved in fights of

longer duration than fights between low quality commeal fed males. Also, high quality fed

males displayed higher levels of aggression, with costly behaviours such as grappling,

stridulating and mandible flaring occurring more often. Alternatively, nutritionally

deprived males performed less intense behaviours such as antennal fencing and juddering

of the body (Magnotta, 1996). McFarlane (1964) found that A. domesticus can also

tolerate a wide range of dietary protein levels with little adverse effect on growth rate.
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The optimal amount ofprotein was 20-30% for this species. Therefore, it seems the effect

of diet is dependent on the species of cricket.

Energetic Costs of Displays

Few studies have measured the costs of fighting. Hack (1995) used

oxygen consun^tion to measure the costs of several discrete tactics and displays exhibited

by A. domesticus. He found aggressive stridulation to be the least costly of the measured

tactics, and wrestling with an opponent to involve 40 times more oxygen consun^tion

than stridulation. Hack concluded that stridulation and mandible flaring expend relatively

little energy and therefore should be evolutionarily unstable as indicators of fighting

ability. However, contests do not often escalate beyond these two behaviours. Hack

found that winners of encoimters expended the greatest amounts ofenergy and used costly

displays more fi'equently than subdominants. Fight outcome was therefore determined by

the fi-equency of costly behaviours and also by energy reserves available for escalation.

Previous work does not however, show how the effect of females on males is

mediated. It is known that Gryllus species use pheromones in species and mate

recognition (Otte & Cade, 1976). The field cricket, Gryllus bimaculatus, was used in this

study to determine if the female effect could be mediated by scent only, or required the

presence of live females. The study investigated whether the presence of females increases

the fi-equency of agonistic displays by males, and to examine whether this increase is also

present when only olfectory stimuli are available to the males. Previous studies have

looked at the fi-equency of male-male agonistic encounters (Souroukis, 1993), not taking

into account the discrete agonistic displays involved in such encoimters. This study

predicted that the presence of females would increase the frequencies of agonistic displays.
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and also that diet may constrain higher cost, escalated displays. This study aims to help

achieve a better understanding of trade-oflfe, assessing the costs and benefits of aggression

and escalation, depending on the value ofthe resource and available energy.
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METHODS

The field cricket, Gryllus himaculatus w^as used as the study animal and all

behavioural observations were conducted at Brock University, St Catharines, Ontario,

fi-om July 1996 xmtil January 1997. G. bimaculatus is the most widely distributed of all

Gryllus species, fi-om the former USSR (Popov & Shuvalov, 1977) to Southern Europe

(Simmons, 1988b), Afiica, through southern Asia and into Thailand (Otte & Cade, 1984).

Its usual habitat is in soil cracks, old fields and grassy areas often influenced by humans,

such as agric\iltural lands and around cities and villages. Laboratory stock used here

originated fi-om adults collected east ofHarare, Zimbabwe in 1994 by W.H. Cade.

Maintenance of cricket cultures

Individuals used in the trials were taken firom laboratory cultures, housed in 84 1

plastic garbage bins (46cm diameter x 62cm high) containing water filled vials plugged

with cotton wool, Purina* Cat Chow for food, and egg cartons to increase surfece area

and provide shelter. These cuhures were kept on a light cycle of 14hL : lOhD. Dishes of

moistened vermiculite provided himiidity, and oviposition places for females, and these

were removed and replaced every 7 days. The eggs were incubated and hatched in

separate bins.

Adults were isolated firom laboratory stock within 48 hours after the final moult

and weighed to the nearest Img using a Mettler BB240 electronic balance. Crickets were

then placed in individual clear plastic containers (16cm x 9cm x 9cm) on a reversed

photoperiod of 12hD : 12hL. Only intact crickets possessing all appendages were used.

Isolated males were kept in a separate room fi-om females. This prevented males fi-om

having any visual or olfectory contact with females for the 5-9 days prior to
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experimentation. It has been shown that G. bimaculatus are most sexually active from

two hours before the scotophase, until one hour after light (Nagao & Shimozawa, 1987;

Simmons, 1988a). Reversing the photoperiod enabled observations to be carried out

during the observer's daytime. The temperature was kept at a constant 20-22°C.

Adults used in the behavioural trials were all of similar age and mass. Males were

used 5-9 days after their final moult. Cade and Wyatt (1984) determined the congeneric

species G. integer requires 4 days to become sexually mature and produce a

spermatophore. The females used were 8-15 days old to ensure receptivity, since female

G. bimaculatus require a 6 day pre-oviposition period (Rivnay & Ziv, 1963; Qayyum &

Wahla, 1969, as cited in Simmons, 1986).

Diet Treatments

Males were placed on one of two diets, differing in quality. Half of the males

isolated (n = 50) were randomly placed on a diet of Purina* Cat Chow. Individuals were

given 450mg ofPurina* Cat Chow, enough food to last the experiment (Magnotta, 1996).

The remaining 50% of adult males were given 450mg of commeal. Individual males were

kept on these diets from the time they were isolated until the completion of the

experimental trials, a period of 7-11 days. These two diets differ in protein and fet

content, cat chow being high in protein and fat (30% protein, 8% fet), and commeal being

lower with 7.6% protein and 0.6% fet (Sakaluk, 1981). Restriction of protein and lipids

has been shown to significantly reduce reproduction in Acheta domesticus and G. integer

(Sakaluk, 1981). All experimental crickets were provided with water ad libitum and egg

cartons for shelter. Females were given Purina* Cat Chow ad libitum. At the end of the

experiments, each male's mass, the amoimt of food remaining, and the number of days on
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the diet were recorded. This enabled any changes in male mass and the amoimt of food

consumed per day per male to be calculated.

Behavioural Observations

A glass terrarium (60 x 60 x 30cm), with a 2.5cm depth of sand, was used as an

observation arena (Figures 1 & 2). Black Bristol board was placed around three sides of

the terrarium to reduce light levels while still making observations possible. Five artificial

burrows in the form of glass vials (2.7cm diameter x 8cm) were placed horizontally on the

sand floor. Four burrows were placed at 90° to the walls, two burrows touching the wall

and two burrows 1cm away fi-om the wall. The fifth bxurow was placed in the centre of

the arena. Burrows were kept in this position for every experiment, thus maintaining a

constant environment. It has been shown that burrows increase the probability of

aggressive encounters in G. bimaculatus (Simmons, 1986).

The area ofthe terrariimi was adjusted to keep cricket density constant, as fi-om 5

to 7 crickets were observed per trial (see next section). The density of crickets in the

terrarium was maintained at 19.4 crickets / m^ which lies within the range of densities used

by other workers, (Simmons 1986, 1.7, 13.9 and 60.7 crickets / m^; Nagao & Shimozawa,

1987, 36.8 crickets / m^). Little information on field densities is available, except fi-om

Hissman (1990) in Germany, who recorded between 5 and 6 crickets per m^ in the

s\mimer months. The arena had two glass partitions which could be used to decrease the

size ofthe arena. This was necessary when the effect of females on male agonistic

behaviour was being examined (see section on experimental conditions) because the

addition oftwo females would change both sex ratio and density. The size ofthe arena

was decreased to 50.7 x 50.7 x 30cm (0.257m^) in the absence of live females.
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Figure 1. Representative diagram of cricket observation arena, (A) top view;

(B) front view; GW, glass wall; GV, glass vial; GV*,glass vials placed

against glass wall when partitions removed;
, glass partition;

,female conditioned paper present when partitions in place;

BBB, black Bristol board,

scale: 1cm = 5cm
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Experimental Conditions

A small spot of Testors* enamel paint was placed on the pronotum of all five

experimental crickets to allow individual recognition within the observation group (Figure

3), and all males were weighed prior to introduction into the arena, and at the end of the

three day set of trials. The flight wings of all crickets used in the trials were removed to

prevent them fi-om dispersing firom the arena during the observation trials. This was done

1-2 days prior to trials to allow full recovery (Cade, 1997, pers.comm.). Three

experimental conditions were implemented for each group of five males aged 5-9 days.

Condition 1 . Males only trials

Five males of similar mass were observed in the arena with the glass partitions in place and

vials adjacent to partitions.

Condition 2. Males and female-conditioned paper trials

The conditioned paper (34 x 27cm) was made by lining a terrarium containing 4-6 virgin

females (other male scents on the paper may affect male behaviour in the terrarium) with

filter paper. The paper was removed after 2-5 days allowing enough time for female

excrement and other possible olfectory cues to collect on the paper. The same set of five

males was observed with the floor of the arena lined with female-conditioned paper and

the glass partitions, with adjacent vials, in place. This was to determine whether males are

influenced by the olfectory cues of females.

Condition 3. Males and females

The same five males were observed in the presence of two conspecific virgin females of

similar body mass to the males, to note any changes in male behaviour when females are

present. The glass partitions were removed to maintain the same densities among
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Figure 3. Photograph showing Testers* enamel paint placed on the pronotum

of a male G. bimaculatus cricket, enabling individual recognition.
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conditions and vials were moved adjacent to terrarium glass walls. Between each

condition the sand was replaced to eliminate possible scents which may have collected.

Also between observation trials the terrarium was covered to prevent outside

contaminants from entering.

Males were initially placed in upright glass vials in the terrarium for 5 minutes prior

to each observation trial, this enabled the crickets to acclimatize to the new environment.

The vials were then removed and the software program Event-PC on a Macintosh LC

(Ha, 1990) was used to record the frequency of five agonistic displays during each trial. A

set of colour coded keys on the keyboard was assigned to each male of corresponding

colour, and each key in the set labeled with one of five types of displays (Figure 4). As a

display was initiated, the appropriate key was depressed once, thus the frequency of the

individual displays was recorded. Practice observations using the keyboard were

undertaken prior to trials to reduce the likelihood ofhuman error. The individual displays

selected to be recorded during observation periods are shown in table 2. These displays

correspond with the sequence of agonistic displays identified by Alexander (1961).

Encoxmters initially involve conspecifics using antennal contact for species and sex

recognition. Juddering of the body, aggressive stridulation and flaring of the mandibles

may follow if the individuals are both male. The encounter may escalate to grapple

behaviour where the males lock mandibles and wrestle until one opponent is defeated.

Photographs ofthese displays are shown in figures 5 to 7.

The frequency of courtship song, matings and post-copulatory guarding, and the

identity of the individuals involved in these behaviours was also noted and written into a

notebook during observations with females present. This was done by hand because the

number of behaviours recorded is limited by the number of keys on the keyboard.
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Figure 4. Photograph of the colour coded keyboard labels used to record individual

male agonistic displays using the Event Recorder. Colour corresponds to

male cricket and letters correspond to agonistic displays; A, antennate; J,

judder; S, aggressive stridulation; MF, mandible flare; GL, grapple.

Displays for the male painted brown were recorded using the 'shift' key.
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Table 2. Descriptions of the five agonistic displays exhibited by male G. bimaculatus

selected to record using the Event recorder in observation trials.

Display Description

Antennal lashing

Juddering

Aggressive stridulation

Mandible flare

Grapple

Rapid antennal contact with opponent

Stationary cricket rocks body forwards and

backwards

Males produce aggressive song

Cricket hyperextends mandibles in a display

to opponent; may lead to biting

Crickets butt heads / lock mandibles and

wrestle

(Adapted from Alexander, 1961)
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Figure 5. (A) Two G. bimaculatus males approaching one another

and antennating.

(B) Stationary G. bimaculatus male exhibiting rapid back
and forth movements of its body (indicated by arrows),

defined as juddering
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(C)

(D)

.^

Figure 6. (C) A male-male agonistic encounter, the male on the left is

aggressively striduladng with raised tegmina.

(D) G. bimaculatus male on the right exhibiting the

agonistic display mandible flare
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(E)

(F)

..J*

rru.

Figure 7. (E) Two C. bimaculatus males approaching with mandibles

extended, perhaps preparing to escalate to grapple.

(F) Two G. bimaculatus males locking mandibles and

grappling.
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A mating was recorded when the male successfully transferred a spermatophore to the

female. The identity ofthe mated female was noted.

Each trial was 2 hours in length and two trials were carried out per day, one in the

morning and one in the afternoon (during the cricket's 12hD period). The order in which

condition 2 (males and female-conditioned paper) and condition 3 (males and females)

were presented to each group of five males was reversed for half the experimental trials

(Table 3). This was to eliminate any changes in behaviour possibly caused by the order io

which the conditions were presented. Different virgin females were used in the morning

and afternoon trials to maintain receptivity levels. Between daily trials, male crickets were

returned to their isolation containers and placed in a separate dark room for no less than

one hour, since Nagao and Shimozawa (1987) determined that G. bimaculatus require a

Ih time interval between matings. At the end of each day, crickets also returned to these

conditions. Estimates of the variation in male agonistic behaviour, using a power analysis

with data from Anderson (1996), were used to determine that a sample size of 100 males

would be sufiBcient to detect a difference as small as 0.1 displays, at the 0.05 level of

significance (Zar, 1984). Therefore the study was designed to consist of 50 males per diet

: 5 groups of 5 males per set of three conditions (Table 3).

Statistical Analysis

Mean frequencies were calculated for each male display with respect to condition.

These means provided the basis for all data analysis. The aggressive behaviour data were

tested for normality, using the Kolmogorov-Smimov Lilliefors test. The raw data did not

conform to a normal distribution even after various transformations. Standard normal

distribution and homogeneity of variance a\^ tested using the Bartlett's test, to determine
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Table 3. Composition of experimental replicates. Two 21i observation trials per

day. Each diet group of 5 males were observed under three conditions,

once with female-conditioned paper trials before live female trials, and

then with this order of conditions reversed. This was repeated five times,

giving a total of 10 replicates for each diet.

Diet Order ofconditions

day 1 day 2 day 3

Purina* 5 males, 5 males & female-conditioned paper, 5 males & 2 females (x5)

5 males, 5 males & 2 females, 5 males & female-conditioned paper (x5)

Commeal 5 males, 5 males & female-conditioned paper, 5 males & 2 females (x5)

5 males, 5 males & 2 females, 5 males & female-conditioned paper (x5)
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if pooling the data is viable without violating the statistical rules of pooling. In order to

pool data, variances between the two diet groups must be greater than variances within a

diet. The Bartlett's test produced ambiguous resiilts, therefore a Kruskall Wallis test was

performed comparing medians to determine similarities among data sets. Twenty-seven

out of thirty data sets gave homogenous results; however, the data must be 100%

homogenous in order to be pooled. A squared ranks test for variances (Conover, 1980,

p239) was performed on the three groups exhibiting heterogenous variances. This test

determined that all the data sets had equal variances and thus could be pooled in

subsequent analysis.

A non-parametric two-way repeated measures ANOVA using ranked data was

used to analyze the data (Conover, 1980). The two-way repeated measures ANOVA

using ranks was used to determine the effect of diet alone on the frequency of behaviours,

condition alone and the interaction of diet and condition. This ANOVA produced F

values which were used to look up the P values.

A non-parametric multiple con^arison Tukey-type test was performed on the data

where significant differences were foimd by the two-way repeated measvires ANOVA.

The Tukey-type test using rank sums was used to establish the number of significant

difierences and their location (Zar, 1984). Statistics were performed using Systat 5.1

(Wilkinson, 1989) and StatView (Abaciis Concepts Inc., 1988) statistical software

packages.

Data on male body mass and food consun^tion were calculated as gain or loss in

body mass per day for each cricket and the amount of food consumed per day. Weight

data for males at the time of isolation and weight gain or loss / day conformed to a normal
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distribution. A t-test was carried out to compare these two data sets between diets. The

amount of food consumed per day data did not follow a normal distribution The Mann

Whitney U test was used to determine any significant differences in food consumption and

body mass between the Purina* males and the commeal males. A Mann Whitney U test

using raw data was also performed on the number of matings for each diet, and also to

determine whether the order in which the conditions were presented to the five males was

significant.

A multiple correlations test with the Bonferoni correction &ctor was perfom[ied on

the ranked data to establish any correlations among the five displays, mating fi'equency

and body mass, for each ofthe diets separately (Wilkinson, 1989).
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RESULTS

Observational data were grouped into the five agonistic displays. For each display,

the effect of diet alone, condition alone (the influence of females present), and the

interaction of diet and condition, on the fi-equency of agonistic displays was analyzed.

Data on cricket mass and food consumption collected throughout the e^tperiment enable

the actual effect ofthe chosen diet qualities on cricket development and performance to be

determined. The effect of diet on the fi"equency of matings is also presented. Data

following a normal distribution are presented with means and standard deviations,

whereas, non-normally distributed data are presented with medians and inter-quartile

ranges.

The Effect of Condition and Diet on the Frequency of Agonistic Displays

The following section describes the results for the fi-equency of the five agonistic

displays. Changes in fi-equency during different social and diet conditions are reported for

each discrete agonistic display examined. Figures 8-12 graphically illustrate the fi-equency

distributions ofeach display per condition, for the two diet treatments. Medians and inter-

quartile ranges (IQR) within the text are for the two diets combined, since diet had no

effect on four ofthe displays examined.

Antennations

The fi-equency of antennations among the three conditions for the high

quality diet and the low quality diet is presented in figure 8. Significant differences in the

frequency of antennations was found among conditions, irrespective of diet (F = 52.93, df

= 2, P <0.001). The results ofthe Tukey-type test indicated that the frequency of male-
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Figure 8. Medians and inter-quartile ranges for the frequency of agonistic

antennations per 2 hour trial period by male G. bimaculatusy fed a

high quality Purina ® diet and a low quality Commeal diet and

presented with three experimental conditions.
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male antennations during the males alone condition (median = 4, IQR = 2.5-9) was not

significantly different from antennations during the male and female-conditioned paper

trials (median = 4, IQR = 2-9). However, the males and females condition (median = 2,

IQR = 0.5-4) was significantly different from the other two conditions, there being fewer

antennations when females were present.

Diet alone did not significantly affect the frequency of this agonistic display (F =

0.295, df = 1, P = 0.558) (Purina* median = 3.5, IQR = 1.5-7; commeal median = 3.25,

IQR = 1.5-5). The interaction of diet and condition did not cause any significant

differences in the fi^uency ofantennations (F = 2.395, df= 2, P = 0.094).

Judder

Mean frequency distributions for juddering per condition, by male crickets

fed on a high quality diet and those fed a low quality diet are displayed in figure 9. The

results of the ANOVA indicated that there was a significant difference in the frequency of

juddering among the three conditions (F = 6.925, df= 2, p <0.001). However, the Tukey

test was unable to locate these differences among conditions. The frequency of judders

during the males only condition had a median of 2, IQR = 0.5-8.5. For the males and

female-conditioned paper treatment, median = 2, IQR = 0.5-7.5, and for the males and

females condition, median = 4, IQR = 1.5-10. The frequency of juddering was not

significantly different between the diets (F = 0.425, df = 1, P = 0.516) (Purina* median =

3, IQR = 1-8.5; commeal median = 2.5, IQR = 0.5-7.5). The interaction of diet and

condition did not significantly influence the frequency ofjuddering (F = 1.337, df= 2, P =

0.265).
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Figure 9. Medians and inter-quartile ranges for the frequency of agonistic

judders per 2 hour trial period by male G. bimaculatus, fed a

high quality Purina® diet and a low quality Commeal diet and

presented with three experimental conditions.
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Aggressive Stridulation

Figvire 10 illustrates the frequency of male-male stridulations per condition for the

high quality diet and for the low quality diet. The condition presented to males resuhed in

significant differences in the frequency of stridulations (F = 13.896, df = 2, P <0.001).

There was no significant difference between the male only condition (median = 1, IQR =

0-7) and the males with female conditioned-paper condition (median = 1, IQR = 0-6),

however stridulation by males in the males with females condition (median = 4, 1-14.5)

was significantly greater than in the other two conditions. The occurrence of aggressive

stridulation was not significantly aflFected by diet alone (F = 0.127, df = 2, P = 0.723)

(Purina* 9.57 ± 16.56, median = 1.5; commeal 6.49 ± 11.07, median = 1.5). The effect

of diet and condition combined did not significantly affect the frequency of aggressive

stridulation (F = 1.171, df= 2, P = 0.312).

Mandible Flare

Frequency distributions for the agonistic display, mandible flare, are shown

in figure 1 1 for both the high quality diet and the low quality diet. The effect of condition

alone, irrespective of diet resulted in significant differences in the mean number of

mandible flares per male per 2 hours (F = 13.325, df = 2, P <0.001). The Tukey test

determined the difference to be between the male only condition (median = 1, IQR = 0-

2.5) and the males and females condition (median = 3, IQR = 1-10.5). The males only

condition was not significantly different from the males with female-conditioned paper

treatment (median = 1.5, IQR = 0-9). Similarly, the males with female-conditioned paper

condition was not significantly different from the males and females condition.

No significant differences in the occurrence of mandible flares were due to the
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Figure 10. Medians and inter-quartile ranges for the frequency of aggressive

stridulations per 2 hour trial period by male G. bimaculatus, fed a

high quality Purina® diet and a low quality Commeal diet and

presented with three experimental conditions.
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Figure 11. Medians and inter-quartile ranges for the frequency of mandible

flares per 2 hour trial period by male G. bimaculatns, fed a

high quality Purina® diet and a low quality Commeal diet and

presented with three experimental conditions.
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effect of diet alone (F = 0.545, df = 1, P = 0.462) (Purina* median = 2, IQR = 0-6.5;

commeal median = 1.5, IQR = 0-5.5). The interacting effects of diet and condition were

found to be significant (F = 4.656, df= 2, P = 0.01 1). Significant differences were found

between the high quality diet, males only condition and the high quality males and females

condition. No significant differences among the other diet related conditions occurred.

Grapple

The fi*equency distribution of male-male grappling is presented in figure 12

for Purina* fed males and commeal fed males. Experimental condition, irrespective of

diet, significantly influenced the nimiber of grapples (F = 5.013, df = 2, P = 0.008).

However, the post-hoc Tukey-type test &iled to determine where the differences lay

between pairs of rank sums. The medians associated with this display for the different

conditions were; the male only condition, median = 0, IQR = 0-0; males with female-

conditioned paper treatment, median = 0, IQR = 0-0.5; and males and females condition,

median = 0, IQR = 0-0.5. Diet alone significantly affected the number of grapples

performed by male crickets (F = 14.06, df = 1, P <0.001). Diet was significant in that

grapples occurred at a greater firequency during trials involving males fed the high quality

diet (median = 0, IQR = 0-0.5), compared to trials involving commeal fed males (median

= 0, IQR = 0-0). The interaction of diet and condition did not significantly affect the

frequency of grapples (F = 0.354 df= 2, P = 0.702).

Diet Quality, Changes in Mass and Food Consumption

Males were maintained on the diet treatments from the time they were isolated

until the end ofthe trials. This period ranged from 7-1 1 days. Therefore, changes in body
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Figure 12. Medians and inter-quartile ranges for the frequency of agonistic

grapples per 2 hour trial period by male G. bimaculatus, fed a

high quality Purina® diet and a low quality Commeal diet and

presented with three experimental conditions.
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mass and food consumption are expressed as weight change per day and amount of food

consumed per day, for each male cricket. The mass of males at the time of isolation for

both diets are shown as means and standard deviations in table 4. Significant differences

were foimd in male body mass at the time of isolation between the two diets (t = 0.2, df

=

49, P = 0.84).

Males maintained on Purina* Cat Chow for the 7-11 day period showed similar

means and standard deviations in body mass between the two diets as shown in table 4.

Therefore, changes in male body mass were not significantly different between the two

diets (t = 0.01, df= 49, P = 0.992). The amount of food consumed by males per day did

not significantly differ between diets (z = 0.626, df = 49, P = 0.531). Food consumption

data are shown in table 4. The females selected for experimental trials ranged in body mass

from 0.37 - 0.73g (0.58 ± 0.097g) at time of isolation, and were 8-15 days old.

Frequency of Matings

The number of matings were recorded during the males and females condition.

The mean niunber of matings for the two diets pooled is 0.72 ± 0.68 (median = 0.5). The

number of matings observed for Purina® fed males and commeal fed males is shown in

figxire 13. There was no significant difference in the frequency of matings between the

two diets (u = 1 162.5, z = -0.623, p = 0.533). For individuals fed the Purina* diet, male

mating success was positively correlated with all five displays examined. In contrast, for

the commeal fed males no correlation between agonistic behaviour and mating success

was found (Table 6).
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Table 4. Means and standard deviations for mass change and food

consumption per day, for G. bintaculatus males fed Purina*

Cat Chow and commeal diets for 7-11 days.

Mass / Food High Quality Diet Low Quality Diet

Consumption (mg)

Isolation mass 555 ± 63 (median = 567) 552 ± 79 (median = 559)

Mass change / day 4 ± 6 (median = 3.5) 4 ± 7 (median = 4.0)

Food consump. /day 23 ± 7.0 (median = 23) 30 ± 36 (median = 23)
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Figure 13. Mean nmnber ofmatings per 2 hour trial period for G. bimaculatus males fed

a high quality diet ofPurina* Cat Chow, and males fed a low qxiality diet of

Commeal.
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Statistical Test Results and Correlations

The results of the ANOVA summarized in table 5, show the significant differences

in the fi-equency of displays caused by diet and/or condition. The location of these

differences among the three conditions were determined by the Tukey test. Significant

correlations among displays, matings and mass are shown in tables 6 and 7. Males fed the

high quality diet showed significant positive correlations among the five displays examined

(Table 6). The frequency of displays was also correlated with the number of matings,

however male mass did not affect mating success. Male isolation mass was correlated

with male mass at the end ofthe experimental trials.

For males fed the lower quality diet ofcommeal, some positive correlations among

the displays were foimd (Table 7). For example the frequency of mandible flare was

positively correlated with the four other displays. Whereas antennate was only correlated

with the displays judder and mandible flare. Mating was not correlated with the fi^uency

of displays for this diet group, nor was body mass correlated with display or mating

frequencies. Isolation body mass and end body mass were significantly correlated.
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DISCUSSION

Agonistic encounters between male crickets can vary both in the type and the

sequence of displays performed. The majority of previous studies have documented the

frequency and duration of fights, neglecting the discrete displays conqjrising each agonistic

encounter. Little research has examined what &ctors influence the expression and

frequency of such discrete displays during fighting behaviour. Souroukis (1993)

determined that changes in sex ratio have a significant influence on male agonistic

behaviour. The presence of females has been shown to increase the number of fights

between male crickets (Alexander, 1961; Simmons 1986). Observations of the

frequencies and sequence of tactics involved in fighting behaviour have suggested an

escalation sequence from low cost to more costly tactics in a variety of species (Riechert,

1988; Clutton-Brock & Albon, 1979; Hack, 1995). It can be assumed tactics involving

physical contact pose a greater risk of injury to opponents than non-contact displays, and

may also expend more energy.

Diet has been shown to have an inqxjrtant influence on reproductive success

(Simmons, 1993). However, little evidence is available on the influence diet has on male

agonistic displays, although such agonistic behaviour must involve some energetic costs.

This section discusses the various aspects of agonistic behaviour by males, under the

influence of different social and dietary conditions.

Presence of Females and Male Agonistic Behaviour

Animals may adjust their fighting behaviour in accordance with resource value

(Enquist & Leimar, 1987), such as in red deer stags as described earlier (Clutton-Brock &

Albon, 1979). The presence of a valuable resource, such as females, increases the
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intensity and frequency of agonistic displays con^rising a contest (Simmons, 1986;

Adamo & Hoy, 1995), thus the costs involved in aggression can be predicted to increase.

Hack (1995) measured the costs of various discrete agonistic tactics in A. domesticus,

using oxygen consumption rates and determined variations in energy expenditure among

tactics. Thus, displaying and fighting in terms of energy expenditure is costly. A tactic's

relative cost should affect its pattern of use during a contest. In the present study the

frequency of four out ofthe five displays examined increased when females were present.

Social condition affected the frequency of all five agonistic displays. In the

presence of females the agonistic displays, judder, aggressive stridulation, mandible flare

and grapple all increased in frequency. Antennation decreased when females were present,

however, this display has many fimctions aside from aggressioa Trials involving female

olfectory cues gave display frequencies greater than male only trials, but less than trials

involving live females, for the displays antennate, mandible flare and grapple. The two

escalated displays mandible flare and grapple were least frequent during trials only

involving males.

Antennation

In this study, antennation was performed most frequently when

females were absent. This tactile display has several fimctions, aiding in individual sensory

orientation and in sex and species recognition. Antennae are extremely sensitive to air

currents and olfectory signals, and are the site of reception of chemo-tactile pheromones

present over the entire surfece of cricket bodies. Rence and Loher (1977) demonstrated

that male Teleogryllus commodus show intense agonistic behaviour after contact with

freshly severed male antennae. However, Adamo and Hoy (1995) suggested that initiation
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ofagonistic behaviour in G. himaculatus requires information from more than one sensory

modality. Chemosensory cues alone are not adequate, nor are visual cues the sole

stimulus. They determined that a combination of visual, olfactory and tactile cues

determine the type of agonistic behaviour a cricket adopts. The results obtained for

antennation in this study may reflect several functions of cricket antennae.

Another possible explanation for the decrease in antennations when females were

present is observer bias. During male-male encounters in the presence of females,

agonistic behaviour was more intense. Males tended to perform more escalated displays

on initial contact with a rival male, often bypassing antennation (pers. obs.). In some

situations, escalated fights occurred so rapidly, initial antennation may not have been

recorded due to its short duration. In the absence of females, the other displays occurred

less frequently, allowing more attention to be focused on antennation.

The display antennate differs in definition to that measured by Hack (1995) but can

still be considered a low cost tactic. Hack (1995) measured antennal lash, defiined as "a

whipping of an opponent's dorsum and head with both antennae, often accompanied by a

rapid fenning of the forelegs without physical contact". Therefore antennal lash (Hack,

1995) cannot be compared with antennation in terms of energy consimiption. During this

study no such antennal lashing was observed in the G. bimaculatus males used.

Judder

For the display judder, differences among social conditions were

not located, as post-hoc tests tend not to be as powerfiil as the analysis of variance tests

(Zar, 1984). However, the rank sums for each condition increased in the direction

predicted, with the number of judders observed as greatest when females were
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present. Interpretations of the results for judder comply with theoretical predictions.

Females are a valuable resource. Thus, in their presence, males increased the frequency of

judders performed. However, the scent of females was not adequate to achieve the same

effect.

This display is determined to be a higher cost display according to Hack (1995),

who measured oxygen consimption for judder (shake) to be approximately 5.2 times

greater than at resting levels (p<0.0001). He found this display to be more costly than

stridulate or mandible flare, and that it would be expected to increase in frequency when

the value of the resource increases. Judder may be a reliable signal of a male's ability to

incur energetic costs of an escalated fight and is frequently performed prior to escalation

to grappling. Males also use this display when courting a female and in post-copulatory

guarding. However any judders directed towards a female were not recorded in this

experiment.

Aggressive Stridulation

Burk (1983) suggested that aggressive songs may function as advertisement

displays to other crickets, signaling dominance statiis and also possibly acting as an

attractant to females. Aggressive stridulation is often performed by the opponent with the

greatest fighting ability at the end ofa fight, as shown by Adamo & Hoy (1995) in male G.

bimaculatus, isolated as adults. Hack (1995) measured aggressive stridulation as the

least costly display examined. He measured one chirp of stridulation to be equivalent to

one second of the other displays and determined stridulation to raise oxygen consumption

to 1.1 times resting levels (p<0.05). However, since contests in crickets do not often

escalate beyond stridulation (Alexander, 1961; Adamo & Hoy, 1995; Simmons, 1986), it
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may still be an effective signal in the resolution ofcontests (Hack, 1995),

Mandible Flare

It should be beneficial for males to engage in escalated contests if

this increases the probability of a mating opportimity. When only males were present,

mandible flares were least firequent; thus, the benefits of winning a contest would not

overcome the risks involved in physical combat. Actual nimibers indicate the fi-equency of

mandible flares for the female-conditioned paper trials to be somewhere between that for

the two other conditions. Thus, the scent of females did not have the same effect on males

as did the presence of live females.

According to Hack (1995), mandible flare is a very low cost display with an

oxygen consimiption 1.5 times greater than at resting levels (P<0.01). This is a non-tactile

display involving little body movement. Adamo & Hoy (1995) observed mandible flare to

precede grapple in 20-30% of cases for G. bimaculatus. Therefore, it may possibly serve

to advertise motivation of escalation to grapple. Individuals lacking the energy reserves

necessary to grapple may retreat at the point of mandible flare, to prevent injury.

Grapple

Grapple has been determined as both the most intense and

energetically costly display exhibited by fighting crickets; thus, it is possibly the best

indicator of fight outcome. This escalated behaviour involves rapid movement and

physical contact, with greatest risk of injury. Hack (1995) measured the oxygen

consun^tion of grapple to be 6-8 times that of restii^ levels (P<0.0001). As would be

expected, the frequency of this display was significantly different among conditions.

However, as with judder, the post-hoc Tukey-type test gave ambiguous results and was
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unable to locate the dififerences. Examining the actual numbers, the frequency of grapples

are observed to increase in the presence of females, and this display is least frequent in the

absence of females. Escalation is only adaptive if the value of winning the conflict

outweighs the energetic costs and risk of injury.

The Effect of Diet on Male Quality

There was no difference in male body mass at the time of isolation between

the two diet regimes (Table 4). Neither were there any significant differences in food

consumption or male mass change per day among G. bimaculatus males in the two diet

treatments in this study. Green (1996), used Purina* Cat Chow and commeal diet

treatments similar to this study and foimd significant differences in mass change between

diets for G. integer adults 12 days post-eclosion. Green (1996) also found males fed

commeal consumed significantly more food in weight, than males fed Purina* Cat Chow,

Magnotta (1996), also found that G. integer males fed commeal showed a decline in body

mass over a period of 14 days, but only when starved for three days. In agreement with

Green (1996), Magnotta (1996) found G. integer males fed commeal consumed a greater

quantity of food than Purina* Cat Chow fed males.

The nutritional quality of the diets used in this study differed in protein and lipid

content, and such deficiencies should restrict the development of reproductive tissues and

muscle mass, thus affecting body mass (McDougall, 1996). McFarlane (1964) found

optimal nymphal growth of ^. domesticus was at 20-30% protein, and 3.2-5.2% fet was

suggested as optimal for growth and reproduction by Patton (1967) for this species.

Purina* Cat Chow exceeds optimal requirements for cricket growth. However, commeal

does not meet these requirements and is nutritionally inadequate, both in protein and
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lipids, for optimal growth and rqjroduction.

All experimental males were fed a high quality diet throughout their nymphal stage

(a period of approximately 8 weeks). Therefore, males may have built up extensive fet

reserves (as suggested by nutritional studies by Sakaluk, 1981), thus, impeding any

significant changes in body mass, during the short diet period of adulthood prior to the

experiments. Placing crickets on the commeal diet for a longer period of time (even

during nymphal stages) may have had more effect on body mass.

The lack of influence of the low quality diet on G. bimaculatus body mass, in

contrast to G. integer may also be indicative of differences in physiology or metabolism

between the two species. G. bimaculatus is widely distributed throughout the Old World,

and presimiably has the ability to adapt to, and tolerate, a wide range of environmental and

dietary conditions.

Although the effects of diet did not surface as changes in body mass or food

consun^tion, other mechanisms and functions, such as behaviour may have been

influenced by diet.

Diet and Agonistic Displays

Physiological constraints on sexually selected behaviour have been

identified involving energetic constraints limiting performance, and also long-term fitness

consequences of high levels of investment in escalated behaviour (Vehrencamp et al.,

1989). Energy expended in agonistic behaviour is unavailable for feeding or reproduction.

The energy reserves available to an individual will determine the strategy adopted, the type

of displays and the duration of the fight. Thus, energy reserves are often an important

asymmetry in animal contests and an influence on their outcome. Marden and Waage
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(1990) found that in male Calapteryx maculata damselflies, winners of fights had a higher

fet content than losers in 88% of cases. They suggest that losers quit contests when their

energy reserves fell below some threshold level.

In this study, diet did not significantly impose any energy constraints on the

fi-equency of the displays, antennate, judder, stridulate or mandible flare. Grapple was the

only behaviour to be significantly influenced by diet, occurring at a greater fi-equency for

the high quality fed males than for the low quality fed males. Grapple is the most

energetically costly display (Hack, 1995). Thus, it would seem grapple is constrained by

diet. Low quality fed males may have been restricted by the energy reserves required to

perform this display fi-equently. These results agree with the predictions that high cost

displays are constrained by energy reserves.

Mandible flare was the only display affected by the interaction of diet and social

condition. The high quality fed males presented with females showed a significantly

greater fi-equency of mandible flares than the high quality males in the absence of females.

There were no significant variations in the frequency of this display among the other

dietary and condition groups. The actual niunbers observed indicate a decline in mandible

flares, from being most frequent when females were present, to least frequent in trials

involving only males. The high quality groups within conditions had greater frequencies

than the low quality groups, except when females were absent. Thus, the effects of diet

were not apparent in cricket body mass, but instead surfaced as energetic restrictions on

the two highly escalated displays, grapple and mandible flare. Grapple was directly

constrained by diet, whereas diet influenced mandible flare only when operating in

conjunction with the males and female condition and the males only condition.
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Diet and Mating Frequency

Reproduction is one of the most energetically costly functions incurred in

an individual's lifetime. The physiological costs of sperm, accessory gland products,

courtship behaviour and sperm transfer behaviour may resiilt in male mating activities

being limited by available energy in many species (Proctor, 1992). Diet has been proposed

as an important fector affecting the mating behaviour of the mormon cricket, Anabrus

simplex, a species which invests one fifth of its body weight into a single spermatophore

during mating (Gwynne, 1984). Females also experience reproductive costs. Sakaluk &

Cade (1983) foimd a significant relationship between diet and reproduction in female A.

domesticus, diet being a main determinant ofovariole production.

The results of this study showed no significant difference in the fi-equency of

matings between males fed different diets. One possible explanation for these results is

that G. bimaculatus spermatophores are energetically inexpensive to produce, therefore

are not limited by energy reserves or diet. Sakaluk (1985) determined Gryllodes

supplicans (Orthoptera: Gryllidae) spermatophores to range fi-om 0.1-5.2% of a male's

initial body mass. He also observed that the spermatophore produced by a male G.

supplicans is about 3-5 times larger in volume than those produced by A. domesticus and

G. integer males, which are relatively small and simple structures, unlike the complex

ejaculate structures of katydids. Thus, restriction in protein may not serve to inhibit their

production.

Given that the crickets used in this study were fed a high quality diet as nymphs,

and also that body mass was not influenced by diet, it is possible to suggest that the effects

of a commeal diet on male quality may not" have been perceivable by females during their
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choice of mates. Thus, mating frequencies between diet groups were not significantly

different. Generally in animals a trade-oflf occurs in energy investment into reproduction

and life processes. In contrast to field situations, ample food, ideal environmental

conditions and the absence of predators in the terrariimi, meant the experimental crickets

could afford to invest more energy into display tactics.

The influence of diet will depend on the amoimt of investment which goes into

q)ermatophore productioa Simmons (1993) found diet to be the predominant constraint

on male reproduction in male Requena verticalis, which invest 70% of their daily energy

reserves into calling to attract a female and into the production of nutritious

spermatophylaxes and spermatophores. Males were found to decrease the extent of

investment in courtship feeding when fed a diet poor in protein. Low quality males also

suffered a reduction in mating frequency relative to males fed a diet rich in protein.

Schatral (1993) found significant differences in the fi^uency of mating attempts by male

and female R.verticalis pairs fed diets differing in protein content.

Spermatophores of many male katydids are large and very costly to produce,

spermatophore investment by the Tettigoniidae ranges from 2 to 40% ofmale body weight

(Gwynne, 1984). Species producing large spermatophores and associated

spermatophylaxes tend to have lengthy refractory periods (Simmons, 1988). Gwynne

(1993) reported that in the mormon cricket, /4. simplex, males fed a poor protein diet were

limited by the number of nutritious spermatophylaxes they were able to produce to feed

mates. This resulted in a decrease in the number of sexually active males available, and

thus, a decline in mating frequency. Proctor (1992) determined behaviour changes as a

result of diet in the water mite, Neumania papillator. Males given less food spent less
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time mate searching, more time hunting and produced fewer spematophores than males

given more food. Thus, differences in energy level among males influence mating

frequency and mate choice in this species.

Trial length may be another fector influencing the results obtained. Experimental

males spent 2 hours in the terrarium, then had a rest period of at least 1 hour (time enough

to produce another spermatophore) and then were placed in the terrarium for another 2

hours. Males then rested and fed overnight before the next day's trials, thus allowing

them to restore energy. It has been shown that the refractory period for G. bimaculatus is

{^proximately 1 hour (Nagao & Shimozawa, 1987), therefore, within the trial time period

a maximum of three matings per male was possible. A trial length longer than two hours

may have allowed differences in spermatophore production between the two diets to be

more pronounced, perhaps generating variation in the frequency of matings between the

diets.

Correlations Among Agonistic Displays and Mating Frequency

Significant positive correlations among the displays exhibited were

established for both diet groups ofmales. For exan:^)le, an increase in the frequency ofthe

display mandible flare tended to also lead to an increase in the frequency of the displays

antennate, judder, stridulate and grapple. The displays grapple and antennate were not

correlated for either diet group perhaps because they do not occur together in the

behavioural sequence (Adamo & Hoy, 1995). Antennation occurs at initial contact,

whereas grapple is the final phase of combat. Antennation has many fimctions and often

escalation to grapple does not ensue.

Males fed the high quality Purina* diet showed significant positive correlations
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between mating frequency and the frequency of all five agonistic displays examined. Thus,

males performing a higher frequency of agonistic behaviour received a higher mating

success. In contrast however, this correlation did not occur for the low quality fed males.

All males seemed to exhibit some agonistic behaviour and also obtained copulations, but

no pattern between the two was found.

A possible explanation for displays not being correlated with matings for commeal

fed males is that low quality males may not be desirable to females. Perhaps some aspect

of their behaviour, not examined in this study, may signal unfevourable information to the

female. Female choice may be operating before agonistic behaviour takes place. This idea

could warrant fiirther study by perhaps observing a wider array of male behaviours to

determine how low quality fed males behave differently from high quality fed males

generally. For example the frequency of grooming or antennal cleaning, or different male

postures may carry information regarding male quality. Also, the internal information

contained within each agonistic display may differ depending on male quality. This could

be tested by breaking down each discrete display fiirther, into smaller components. For

exan^le, the pattern and timing of bouts of juddering, or the parameters of aggressive

song.

Male mass was not foimd to be correlated with any of the five agonistic displays

examined in this study. Also, male mass was not found to be correlated with the

frequency of matings. This contrasts with results obtained by Simmons (1986) who found

a positive relationship between male size and reproductive success in G. bimaculatus.

However, all males used in this experiment were selected to be of similar initial body mass.

Therefore there was little variation in mass between males. Isolation weight was
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significantly correlated with the end weight of crickets after experimentation, as would be

expected.

Conclusions

There is no evidence that the olfectory stimulus of female-conditioned paper elicits

the same level of agonistic behaviour in males as live females do in this experiment. This

does not agree with the predictions ofthe study. The female-conditioned paper effectively

coUected female olfiictory cues when it was made. Also the terrarium did not retain any

scents from previous trials because the sand was changed and terrarium cleaned between

trials. Thus, this result obtained was not due to fectors of experimental design. It can be

suggested that possibly ol&ctory cues were not sufficient to elicit aggression in crickets,

and that a combination of several factors, such as visual, tactile, acoustic and olfeictory

cues are necessary to invoke agonistic behaviour in crickets. Another possible explanation

is that female scents are not a good indicator of female presence, since female scent may

indicate that a female may only be passing through a male's territory. Males should not be

selected to engage in costly and possibly unproductive displays, energy should be

conserved for encounters with a greater probability of securing a potential mate. Physical

contact with a female may be a more reliable trigger for agonistic behaviour, to avoid

imnecessary energy expenditure by males. Rence and Loher (1977) and Hardy and

Shaw (1983) both found that volatile pheromones were insufBcient to induce aggressive

behaviour.

The display grapple occurred less frequently for poor quality fed males in this

study. Grapple is the most energetically costly display and involves physical contact with

greatest risk of injury. Thus, this experiment agrees with the predictions that diet imposes
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constraints on energetically costly behaviour and that such behaviour increases in the

presence of females. The effects of diet showed up in the frequency of grapples and also

in mandible flares when operating with social condition. The other displays may have also

been influenced by diet in ways which were perhaps not visible, such as in the information

content of displays rather than their frequency.

The diets used in this experiment were only able to constrain high energetically

costly displays. Perhaps more restrictive diet treatments may be required to inhibit the

other displays, which are less costly. Possible future research to expand on this study

could involve groups of males fed a range of diet qualities, this would determine at what

nutritional level (protein and lipid content) each discrete agonistic display would become

limited. Thus, the energy threshold level ofeach display could be determined.

The majority of previous studies have used laboratory bred, well fed crickets. In

the laboratory, crickets mature fed a highly nutritious diet. Seasonal variations and spatial

dififerences in the nutritional levels of food available in the field result in a much less

nutritious diet than in laboratory situations. It has been shown from cricket dissections

that field crickets lack the extensive fet tissues found in laboratory bred crickets. Thus,

basing aU experimental work on highly nourished lab crickets does not give a realistic

picture of cricket behaviour and its influences.

Within an individual's life history certain trade-offe are necessary to maximize

reproductive success. Available energy must be allocated for the various processes which

fecilitate growth, maintenance, reproduction and survival. Limitations in energy or energy

expenditure exceeding assimilation will result in restrictions in the allocation of energy
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among these life history components. Thus, trade-ofis between life history processes and

reproduction will occur.

In conclusion, females prove to be a major influence selecting for increased

escalation of male G. bimaculatus agonistic behaviour in this experimental setup. The

high energy costs associated with certain agonistic behaviours however, meant diet

constrained the pattern of such encounters. Fundamentals of cricket behaviour can be

applied to many other areas of animal behaviour. On a broader scale, the idea of females

afTecting increased escalation in agonistic encounters, and affecting the use of energy

constraining costly behaviours is applicable to many other species in the animal kingdom.

The results of this study contribute to creating a better imderstanding of trade-offe in

animal aggression.
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APPENDIX 1

Results from the Mann Whitney U test comparing the order of conditions used in

this study. Two different orders were possible, males presented with female-conditioned

paper either before or after being observed with females.

Comparisons between the order of males and female-conditioned paper

Display Purina® diet Conmieal diet
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APPENDIX 2

Raw Data for Purina* fed males

Nov. - 96

DISK:SYSTAT 5.1:gabi data

24 Variables and 50 cases.
Repli-

cate
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Repli-

cate ly
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Repli-

cate*
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APPENDIX 3
Raw data for Cornmeal fed males.
NOV.-96
DISK:SYSTAT 5.1:gabi data
24 Variables and 50 cases.

Repl-

ktttlt
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Repli-

cate*
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Repli-

catt«
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APPENDIX 4
Body mass and food consumption data for Purina* fed males.

cf#
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APPENDIX 5

Body mass and food consumption data for cornmeal fed males
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APPENDIX 6
Means and standard deviations for raw data : frequency of agonostic
displays.

Diets and conditions pooled
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Purina* fed males
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